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Notre Dame Game

Cenrlng of ground for tho new sta- -

.! net ion of tne nonrci oi nu
iii

grids taken in their meeting In the

office of Chancellor Avory 11 o'clock

Thursday morning.

All members of tho Doard were

present. Tim Thursday meeting was

the last for Hon. P. L. Hall of Lin-

coln, whose term expires January 1

and' whoso place Will bo filled by

Hon. William P. Warner of Dakota

City.

The resents authorized Chancellor
Avery to direct the clearing of the
ground for tho stadium after the
Thanksgiving game with Notre Para.
They had previously made arrange-

ments to buy the additional ground

near tho silo of tho present ath

letic field necessary for the
of tho Memorial Stadium.

Present plans call for tho letting nf

the stadium contract In January or
February.

The resignation of Dean W. Clyde

Pavls of the College of Dentistry
was accepted to become effective
December 1. Dean Davis announced
his resignation some time ago. He
will go to Milford, Delaware, where
he has a position in a research Insti-

tute.
A number of minor appointments

nnd readjustments were also made
at the meeting. A large part of the
time was spent in consideration of
the budget to bo presented to the
legislature shortly after the opening
of the new year. The regents at their
last meeting mado arrangements for
the preparation of the budget ty L.

E. Gunderson.
Tho regents will bo in Lincoln on

Thanksgiving Day to watch the
Notre Dame game. They will occupy
a box near that to bo occupied by
Gen. John J. Pershing who has writt-

en the athletic department that he
will make extra efforts to be present
at the Turkey Day annual struggle
between Nebraska and the Irish from
South Bend.

"History of Labor'
Is to Be Topic of

Y.M.C.A. Speaker
"The History of Labor" will bo

taken up by M. M. Adams, fort-ma- n

of the Woodruff Printing Co., at the
fifth of a series of lectures held Fri-

day noon at the Grand hotel. Mr.
Adams is chairman of the industrial
committee of the City Y. M. C. A.
Thefse lectures, all of which are on
individual subjects, are arranged by
the University Y. M. C. A. One is
given each Friday.

Reports Convention
of Sigma Delta Chi

A report of the national convention
as given by Oswald Black at a

meeting of Sigma Delta Chi held at
the Temple at 6 p. m. last night. Ar-
rangements were made for initiation
to be held one week from Thursday
t the Grand hotel.
Applications for entrance into the

'Better High School Publications"
contest to be conducted by Bigma
Delta Chi in the interests of better
nsh school Journalism are to be sent

ut to Nebraska high schools next
wsek.

Margaret Nichol, ex.'08, has had
charge of the home economics

at Turney Hall, College of
Maho. she was graduated in 1906
from the School of Domestic Science,
University of Nebraska, no longer in
Kistence.

William W. Wert. ex-'1- Is a cap-k'- n

of the C. A, C, at Fort Casey,
Wash.

easy to yell like a madman
When the team goes through like

a hot;
But it take all your stuff
With things going tough

To thow all the spirit you've got.
BEAT NOT DAME.
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Not Many Workers in the Cam
paign and Time May be Ex-

tended Until Next Week

Subscriptions to the University Y.

M. C. A. are usually large this year,

according to Crcath Spickler, chair-

man of tho Financial Committee of

the "Y". Duo to a lack of workers,

only a small number of tho students
have been seen. About one thousand
dollars is tho amount which has
been raised up to date. While the
campaign was supposed to run only

until Thursday, tho interviews will

continue until nearly all men have
been seen.

The drive began Tuesday of this
week, with a goal of 2,300. Since
the organization is one which is al- -

wavs active in school affairs, the
committee feels that all men should
be given the opportunity to sub-

scribe to the Association. Any men
who are not reached by te members
of the committee may contribute at
the office of the Y. M. C. A. in the
Temple.

Notre Dame Game to
Start at 2 O'clock

The Notre Dame-Nebrask- a game

will start a half hour earlier as a re-

sult of the action of the officials. It

is the last game of the season and

to assure finishing before dark, the
game will have to bo started earlier
than usual. Darkness threatened to

end the Kansas Aggie contest and the

officials have taken this precaution-

ary measure so that the classic may

be played under ideal conditions.

Students should write home and in-

form everyone who contemplates see-

ing the game that the hour has been
changed from 2:30 to 2 o'clock. The

earlier hour will undoubtedly be wel-

comed by those who are fortunate
enough to possess tickets.

Vesper Choir to
Give Program at

the City Mission

The Vesper Choir, an organization
within the University Y. W. C. A., will

give a special program at the City
Mission, Ninth and O streets, Sunday
night, November 26. All members of
the Choir are requested to be there
at 7:30.

Tha Choir has been for the past
weeks, rehearsing sacred music. Most

of the work of this organization is

done in the regular services of the
tssociation. On Easter, the girls sing
carols, and once each month they fur-

nish music for the City Mission.

Nebraska Stadium

"The stadium was the empitome of

'the glory that was Greece.' Here
was displayed the highest expression
of the ancient mind and body. Dra
matte art. oratory, philosophy, and

athletic prowess blended to make the
Hellenic civilization the finest of the
ancient world. That civilization flow

ered no less in the exploits of the
Olympic games than in the oratory of
Demosthenes, the philosophy of Ar-

istotle, and the drama of Sophocles.

To the Greek the perfection of the

physique was no less admirable than
the excellence of the mind. The

laurel crown of the Olympian was as
eagerly aclaimed as the prize of the
orator, philosopher, or dramatist It
was the stadium that gave Greek life

its symmetry.
"Likewise, the stadium has become

the means of unifying the best in
American college life. The stadia of
Harvard, of Syracuse, of Princeton,

Madame de Vilmar
To Present Musical

Attraction Monday

Madame de Vilmar, accredited

teacher for the University of Nebras-

ka, will present a costume perform-

ance at the Tomplo theater, Monday

evening, November 27.

A one-ac- t farce, "A Womnn's Cour-

age," will he given, a chorus of thir-

ty students will sing and act scenes

from "The Bohemian Girl," "Fuust"

and "Tannhauser." Madamo do Vil-

mar will appear as tho seductive "De-

lilah." Otto Skold will act ns Sam-on- .

Madamo do Vilmar will also Ring

"Elizabeth's Prayer" from "Tann-
hauser" and will givo her famous In-

terpretation of "Tho Rosary."
Peppy, pretty girls In Grecian cos-

tumes will sing the "Harcarollu" and
?lvo beautiful poses in the Arts of
Expression.

for tiiis performance may be
obtained at the De Vilmar-Schaefe- r

Studio, 1330 O street, or the Nebras-
ka Instrument and String Company,
1108 O street.

UNIVERSITY

PARTY SATURDAY

Last Gathering of
the Semester Planned for

This Week

The Inst party of the
semester will be given in the Armory

Saturday evening. There will be no

games; the evening will be spent In

dancing. The committee asks that
students come out to tho party, es-

pecially girls.
Not unlike the lonesome Virginia

Planters in the early colonial days
the committee in charge has sent
word over the campus that they want
a shipload of girls to keep the young
men in the best of spirits throughout
the evening. The absence of girls at
the previous mixers has proved dis-

astrous to many a lad who would en-Jo- y

the evening.
The Ames rooters have been in-

vited to attend the mixer and there
will probably be many more men

than women with the invaders. Just
think enterprising co-e- d this is a per-

fect chance to pick up a new im
ported "line" that will take like the
measles when once you spring it.

This is the last
mixer that will be given this se-

mester. The price is 30 cents. Masks
will be worn the earlier part of tho
evening. They will be furnished each
visitor at the door and will bo re-

moved a short time after the dance
starts.

Most of the evening will be taken
for dancing although there will bo a

short program. The committee is try-

ing to make this a lively dance and
ask that everyone come ready to cut
loose in a good informal fashion.

William J. Bryan, Jr., ex-'0- Is a
lawyer at Los Angeles. Mr. Bryan
holds a degree from the University
of Arizona.

Eva Turner, ex'23, is a student in

the teachers' college at Kearney
Neb.

Mary Sweeney, ex-'1- is a teacher
at Omaha, Neb.

Riley Stevens, ex-'2- is superintend
ent of schools at Clarks, Neb.

Will be Great

the bowl of Yale, and the University
amphitheatres have made possible the
balancing of physical prowess with
intellectual achievement, an exhibi
tion of the best elements of college
life, and above all, that community of
spirit which is the essence of a great
institution and the accomplishment
of education in its most complete
sense.

"No American university can grow

in numbers or in spirit, as it should,
without a stadium as an adequate
forum for the expression of its com
munity of effort, spirit, and activity.

"I am glad that tho University of
Nebraska is to have a stadium. I pre
diet speedy success In this great
drive.

"JOHN J. TIGERT,
"United States Commissioner of Edu-

cation."
"United States Commission of

Influence Toward Better Spb it

CLASS DEBATE

TEAMS PICKED

ON THUHSIAY

Bonus Question is the Subject
Argued Pro and Con by Can-

didates for earns

COMPETITION IS VERY KEEN

Tryouts for Places Are Held in
Law Building at 4:30 Yes-

terday Afternoon

Sixteen men wero chosen to partici-

pate In the interclass debates on the
soldier bonus question at the tryouts
held yesterday lit 4:30. The class
teams follow:

Senior.
Iiyion Barker.
David K. Lindstrom.
E. O. Funke.
Alternate 1 lugh Wilson.

Junior.
Alexander McKie.
Floyd E. Leavitt.
Merle Loder.
Alternate Clinton G. Richards.

Sophomore.
Ralph Cole.
Carter R. Battcrshell.
John Otley.
Alternate Devon Eyers.

Freshman.
Orville G. Bosley.
Tyler Buchenau.
Hugh Cox.
Alternate David Webster.
The senior tryouts were held In

room 202 of the Law building, and
were Judged by Prof. R. S. Boots.
Cecil Strlmple had general charge of
the tryouts. Prof. George N. Foster
Judged the junior tryouts. which were
held In Law 101, and were in charge
of Bernard Gradwohl. The sophomore
candidates were judged by Prof. J. P.
Senning, in Law 201. The freshmen
tryouts were held in room 10G, Uni-

versity Hall. Paul Habarlan conduct-
ed the tryouts and Prof. L. E. Ayls-wort- h

acted as judge.
The tryouts were conducted under

the auspices of Delta Sigma Rho, hon
orary debating fraternity. The can
didates delivered a seven-minut- e

speech on the question, "Resolved
That the United States Government
Should Granted Adjusted Compensa
tion to the Veterans of the World
War." The teams are to clash in the
preliminary debates on December 1!)

using the same quqestion.
Biographical sketches of the team

members follow:
Byron Parker comes from Cullman

Ala., and is a senior in the law col
lege.

David Lindstrom Is a senior In the
agricultural college and comes from
Oxford. Neb.

E. G. Funke, a senior In the Law
college, comes from Blue Hill, Neb.
where he represented Blue Hill high
school for one year in the state league
debates.

Hugh Wilson, alternate on the sen
for team, is a senior in the Arts and
Science college and conies from Ne
braska City.

Alexander McKie, a member of the
junior team, whose home is in Oma
ha, is registered in the Arts and
Science college. He debated one year
on the Creighton University team, and
three years on tho Omaha Central
High team. McKie Is a member of
Bushnell Guild.

Floyd Leavitt of Bethany, is reg
istered In the Law college. He de-

bated two years on the Cotner college
team and won econd place in the

speaking contest of the
secondary ;colIeges held last year at
Kearney.

Merle Loder, whose home is In Lin-
coin, and who is the other member of
the Junior team, is a junior in the
College of Business Administration
When in Lincoln high school he be
longed to the Forum debating society.
Loder Is a member of Bushnell Guild.

Clinton G. Richards, the Junior alter
nate, is registered in the Arts and

(Continued on Page Four).

CADET OFFICERS.
All Cadet officers report on the

Drill Field in uniform at 9 a. m.,
Saturday, November 25 for prac-
tice Escort Formation. This will
count as a regu'ar three-ho- ur drill
period.

By order of Colonel Noh.
C. B. Nelson, lieutenant-colone- l,

executive officer.

STADIUM
Cooley Criticizes

Intellect Tests
In commenting on the present wide-

spread use of intelligence tests and
the belief held by some writers on

the subject thut these tests can meas-us- e

the capabilities as well as the
Intelligence, Prof. Charles I). Cooley

of tho Michigan sociology department
says:

"I do not believe that any intelli-
gence test enn measure the nativo in-

telligence of an Individual. A number
of writers on the subject would give

that impression, but the most that can
bo said of tho tests Is thut they are
In a way able to measure the acquired
intelligence.

"The intellect Is a social product
largely dependent upon early environ-
ment und education, nnd for this rea-

son there Is no basis for saying that
nny mental test can determine the in-

nate possibilities of a mind. Those
writers who point out that, some na-

tionalities among our population av-

erage higher in intelligence than oth-

ers forgot tho fact that these nation-

alities are surrounded by different en-

vironments which may well account
for tho difference shown by the tests."

PLAN UNIVERSITY

CHURCH SUNDAY

Committee Announces That All
Lincoln Churches Will Take
Part In Welcoming Students

"Next Sunday is

Church Sunday. The churches of Lin

coin, always open to students, extend
a special welcome for this day. All

the churches will welcome into mem-

bership the students who apply, and
they urge the importance of this step
upon all the young people of the Uni-

versity," says a report from the chair-

man of the Church Affiliation com-

mittees of the two Christian Associa-

tions. The statement continues:

"Students come to the University
to expose themselves to a certain set
of influences and certainly no one can
afford to neglect the influence of the
churches and what they stand for.

No matter what the physical and in-

tellectual and social development
those who go into life without car-

rying spiritual development along

with the others, are missing one of

the most valuable assets for real liv-

ing. This need the churches are to
meet, and extend an invitation at this
particular time for the students to
avail themselves of the facilities
maintained in the city for this pur-

pose.

"One student recently gave this as
a reason for church membership:
"Christianity is t lie greatest uplifting
force in human life. The church is

the organized expression of Christian-

ity. Therefore every student ought to

unite with the church." That is the
attitude which the city churches are
taking toward the student member-
ships.

"The general plan of receiving stu
dents for affiliate membership is for
the student, through the pastor. Uni-

versity pastor, or some member of a
(Continued on Page Four.)

Report that Notre

The Notre Dame game is less than

a week away, and there are many
rumors floating around the campus
Speculations as to which team will

win are also prevalent, and many
have the whole game all "doped out,

The real facts or tne case are

however, that when Nebraska meets

Notre Dame on th efield this coming
Thursday, she is going to run up
against the stiffest game ever played
here. Even though all Nebraska's
men were playing and wer egoing
fine, the task of beating Notre Dame
would be a serious one. But when
the fact is considered that both Pres
ton, often referred to as "the brains
of the team," and Scherer, star end,
will be out the Notre Dame game
appears very much more menacing.

It sems from reports received from
the Notre Dame camp, that more
than one man has been kept from
playing the whole season just for the
purpose of being in condition when
the Nebraska game came. Then again.
Coach Rockne of Notre Dame Is con
sidered one of the most wonderful
football coaches. It not the most
wonderful coach, that has come Into
existence during the history of the

ffflE YELLOW LANTERN WRITTEN

BY CYRIL COOMBS TO BE PLAYED

Klub Members Predict Great Success for the Production This Year.
Committee in Charge is Enthusiastic Over the

Over the Manuscript Selected

MANY LIVELY ORIGINAL

Gripping Plot Laid in the Mountains cf China to Furnish Many
Thrilling Situations for Action Elaborate Scenery to

be Designed

MATCH FROM DENTS

Barristers Roll to an Eighteen
Point Victory in First Inter-Colleg- e

Competition

In the first inter-collegiat- bowling
match, (lie Law College! team won

the match by the narrow margin of

seventeen pins over the total rolled
liv the Dental Collego ciuintct. The
totals were Laws 2527, Dents 2iiO!V

The match was a close ono from
start to finish, and at no tlmo was
the victory certain.

In the opening game, the Dents
took a narrow lead with a margin
of eleven pins. Tho Laws were the
winners of tho second natch with a
narrow margin of thirteen pins. With
only two pins separating the teams
when the third game started, both
teams made a strong effort to come
out victorious in the final count. The
Dents started strong and for the mo-

ment appeared to have the decision,
but their early lead fell In the middle
of the game when the Laws took a
spurt and brought the game to a tie.
From here on it was a close race,
going into the final frame where tho
Laws nosed out a victory by the
narrow margin.

The individual star of the match
was Carr of the Dents. Ho rolled
the high series with games of 184,

209, and 200, totalling 5!3. McKin-le- y

starred for the Laws with a 5C4

series, two of his games over the
mark.

The match was made more inter-
esting and exciting by the large gal-

lery of rooters in attendance. Most
of these were followers of the Dents.
One or two Law rooters were present
to cheer for their team, but their ef-

forts were entirely smothered by the
uproar kept up by the enthusiastic
Dents.

This is the first of a series of In
ter college matches that will be rolled
bv University bowlers. The Dents
and Laws already have regular line
ups and the "Hizads" commenced

rom Page Three).

Football Issue of
Nebraskan Planned

For Turkey Day
A Thanksgiving Day football issue

of Tho Daily Nebraskan will take the
place of three other papers Wednes-
day's, Friday's and Sunday's. After
that issue, the next paper will come
out Tuesday, December 5.

The Thursday sheet will contain
twelve pages. The paper will prob
ably be distributed at the Notre Dame
game Thursday afternoon.

Dame Has Bt en

game. His trick plays, too, ar eso
numerous that Nebraska will keep on
the jump all the time to keep them
from making gains.

It is well known that Coach Daw.
son's maxim is to play straight foot-
ball, and the very best of critics say
that Nebraska can play that. But
stright football alone will not win
the game against Notre Dame Turkey
Dy, and unless she has something to
open up with that is unexpected, Ne-
braska Is going to be out of luck.
Trick plays, and trick plays only,
then, seen to insure the success of
the coming game. All that we have
shown so far this year has been
straight football, and it is beginning
to be doubted whether the Nebras-
ka team has anything that is worth
while.

The "wonder team" will be destined I

f rt i . . .uticoi, ii neeiuj, unless cney get
some of the "old fight" they used to
have, and go into the game to win,
Determination to win, the opening np
of some new plays, the "old fight,"
the backing of the whole school, and
the realization that the game will be
won with, effort are the factors that
will contribute to the success of Ne
braska. I

Waiting for Nebraska All Season

SONGS IN MUSICAL COMEDY

Announcement of the selection of

"Tho Yellow Lantern," to bo the mu-

sical comedy for the Annual Kosmet
Klub production this year, was mado

late Thursday evening by tho Kosmet
Klub play commit lee. "The Yellow

Lantern" Is an original three-ac- t mus-

ical comedy written by Cyril Coombs,
a senior law in the University of Ne-

braska. The entire direction of the
play, whic h will be produced April 24,

will be turned over to th" author of
the winning manuscript.

In having his manuscript selected
by tho Kosmet Klub, Coombs is en-

titled to the hundred dollar prize of-

fered by the Klub for the best musical
comedy submitted by a student of the
University of Nebraska. Coombs is
at present the stage manager of the
University Players.

Spicy and original songs are in-

cluded by the author of tho "Yellow
Lantern" in the manuscript of the
play. The plot is laid in China and is
the basis for many thrilling situa-
tions. From the opening scene of the
final curtain the play maintains a
gripping air of oriental mystery and
every situation is improved by lively
musical numbers.

Tryouts for the Cast.
The tryouts for the cast of the mus-

ical comedy will be held March first.
Until that time the author of the play
will be kept busy putting his produc-
tion in the best shape for the final
presentation.

The members of the Kosmet Klub
hive been spending three weeks in
the selection of the winning play.
Three manuscripts submitted early in
the year have been subject to the
careful scutiny of the Klub and "The
Yellow Lantern" Is said by the com-

mittee to possess exceptional quali-
ties for an original play written en-

tirely by a University student. Every
musical number is the original work
of Coombs and the entire play repre-
sents the work of more than a year.

The production of the "Yellow Lan-

tern" will require several full sets of
special scenery, which has also been
designed by the author of tho play,
who is thoroughly familiar with that
part of the stage work. Oriental cos-
tumes and settings will feature the
major portion of the play.

Each year the Kosmet Klub pro-
duces a musical comedy written en
tirely by University t Nebraska stu-
dents. The plot and the play must be
entirely original with the author and
the music is also original. Last year
the Kosmet Klub presented tha play,
"The Knight of the Nymphs," which
played successfully to a crowded
house. An effort may be made to put
this year's show on two separate
nights and a movement has been
launched to send the play to Omaha
after It has been presented here.

Gamut Club Calls Off
Saturday Night Party

Gamut club has postponed its party
indefinitely, because of the football
gjme and the party
scheduled for Saturday, according to
a statement by Marie Wentworth,
president of the club. Dorothy Work,
chairman of the publicity committee,
asks those students who are eligible
to membership to watch for further
announcement.

The Gamut club is an organization
for those students in the Teachers'
College who are not eligible to mem-
bership in either the Kindergarten
club or the Secondary Education
club.

Dr. G. A. Longaneckfler is practic
ing chiropractor at Billings, Mont

Floyd Perisho, ex-'1- is a teacher
in the Pacific College, Newberg, Ore.

Marvin Anderson, ex-'2- Is a bank
clerk at Pender, Neb.

Howard Camp, ei-'1- is assistant
cashier in a bank at Bear Crek, Mont.

Nebraska's got the spirit,
Nebraska's got the team, .

Nebraska's got the fighting men,
Nebraska's got the steam,

Nebraska's got the coaches,
Nebraska's got the fame,

Nebraska's got the backing
So let's beat Notre Dame.


